Order your overcoat to-day for the football game.

Burke & Co.,
Tailors,
843 Washington Street,
10 City Hall Avenue,
Boston.

Lowney's
Chocolate Rombone.
"A Name to Remember."
"A Word to the Wise is Sufficient."

Macullar & Co.

Company
There is something about our clothing which gives it a decided and attractive individuality—perhaps the combination of style, fit, shaping, patterns—all these count in the appearance of a garment. Our new Fall lines are now on our counters and this is a good time to purchase while the stock is fresh and all sizes represented. We call special attention to the handsome patterns in suits for young men.

$16 to $40

Walk in our workshops on the premises.

Woodland Park Hotel
Auburndale, Mass.

48 minutes by electric from M. I. T.
Rooms simply or en suite, with or without private baths.
Tennis, Golf, Concerts, superb grounds and admirable cuisine.
Banquets and dinners a specialty.

An ideal stopping place for visitors to M. I. T.

FREDERICK WILKEY, Proprietor.

Send for illustrated booklet.

Neckwear
From Messrs. Welch, Nargeston & Co. London. Also from the best Paris houses.

Men's Shirts, Pajamas, Hosiery, Underwear, Blanket Wrappers, Storm Coats, Steamer Rugs, House Coats, Neckwear, Fancy Vests, Handkerchiefs, Sleev Studs, Cravat Pins, Umbrellas, Ladies' Gloves and Hosiery, Wasts, Stocks and Belts.

50 Cents to $50.00

Noyes Bros.

Washington and Beacon Streets.
Boston, U. S. A.

At the Theatres.

Castle Square Theatre.

Of all the plays made from books during the past quarter century, "The Prisoner of Zenda" is undoubtedly the most popular. It is now some ten years since E. H. Sothern first appeared as the merry Englishman and his princely doleful, and the play during that period has been almost constantly before the public. At the Castle Square this week it will be handsomely staged with attractive scenery and costumes, and its lengthy list of dramatic personae will necessitate the engagement of many extra players in addition to the regular stock company. The dual role of Rudolf Rassendyll and the prince will be played by John Craig, and as the Princess Flavia, Lillian Kembly may be expected to give one of her most charming impersonations.

Tremont Theatre.

"The County Chairman," George Ade's clever pictorial comedy, which has but one week to run at the Tremont Theatre, has come into its own as a genuine American play. Its seasons have been marked by crowded houses, which welcomed with hearty laughter the many clever and witty sayings, dry situations and humorous episodes which George Ade has cleverly framed together under the above title. No play has been so widely discussed for many a season, and its entertaining features need no bell-ringer to advertise it. It is a matter of regret to a vast number of playgoers in Boston and vicinity that the present engagement is so brief.

Readings by Professor Swan.

Professor Swan has announced that he will give a series of readings from standard authors on Wednesday afternoons from 4 to 5 o'clock. in 6 Lowell, beginning December 6. This course has been arranged by Professor Swan in order to interest the men in good books and good reading and men taking Civil or Sanitary Engineering are invited.

The condition of Captain Dan Hurley of the Harvard eleven was so much improved yesterday that he was allowed to dress and take a little exercise in the City Hospital grounds. In the official bulletin issued yesterday Drs. Nichols and Bouldard say he will probably be in shape to leave the hospital on Saturday.

You can obtain first-class board at
Saint Botolph Street
Twenty-one meals $4.50 fourteen meals $3.
Learn telegraphy and R.R. accounting.
$50 to $100 per month salary assured our goodtakes under bond. You don't pay us until you have a position. Teaching students of telegraphy in our fine school.

Morse School of Telegraphy
Chesson & Co., 201-203, 2nd St., San Francisco, California.